01209 842354
www.gwelanmor.com/spa
Wellbeing Spa
at Gwel an Mor Resort
Feadon Lane, Portreath,
Cornwall, TR16 4PE

Say hello to
our spa brands

Just a short hop over the Channel to Brittany and
you’ll find this brand creating beautiful products
using the finest French seaweeds, full of powerful
minerals to make you look and feel fabulous.

A beauty editor’s favourite – the highest quality
hand, foot and nail care products ready to create
perfect pinkies.

Welcome to
The Wellbeing Spa
at Gwel an Mor Resort
A haven of tranquillity hidden at the heart of
Gwel an Mor. A place for you to hide away
from the daily pressures of life and take
some time for you.

Protecting your skin against sun damage is the
first secret of anti-ageing and we’ve chosen the
clinically proven range from Heliocare to keep you
looking younger longer. Each product provides
broad spectrum UVA and UVB protection and
contains Fernblock, a patented natural complex of
antioxidants to prevent damage to skin cells.

We’ve chosen this French brand to make waxing
as smooth and painless as possible. The range
contains a wax for every skin type and it literally
‘shrink wraps’ each hair to ensure the perfect
result, every time. As the wax sticks only to the
hair and not the skin the treatment is relatively
pain free.

Relax as our skilled therapists take you on a
journey using treatments to rebalance, relax
and rejuvenate you.
Indulge in a little extra me time with a spa
day including day use of our sea-view indoor
pool, whirlpool, sauna, steam room, lunch
and the all-important glass of Prosecco!

Spa Treatments

Face Rituals

Massage

Essential Beauty

Anti-Ageing & Radiance

Aromatherapy Back Massage 30min. £39

LaStone Therapy

After a professional analysis of your skin, your
therapist will tailor the treatment to suit the
needs of your skin. Each treatment includes an
exfoliation, mask and massage to leave your skin
glowing with freshness.

Absolute Lift 60min. £75

Designed for problem areas of the back, including
essential oils to help you relax and unwind.

Using hot basalt stones and cold marble
stones, this therapy helps every cell in the body
to receive more oxygen and nutrients, and
encourages improved removal of toxins. Ideal
for those wanting a truly deep relaxing and
healing experience.

Beauty Enhancer 30min. £45

Oxygen & Radiance 60min. £65

Filling the skin with concentrated active nutrients
to give instant visible results. The skin is left
relaxed and radiant.

Absolute Hydratation

45min.

£49

Quenching and plumping treatment.

Intense Nutrition

45min.

£49

Real nutritional bath for dry skin.

Extreme Purity 45min. £49
To cleanse, exfoliate and regulate oily and
combination skin.

Infinite Gentleness 45min. £49
A veil of softness for sensitive skin or redness.

An intensive anti-ageing treatment to combat
lines and lost elasticity in the skin. The filling and
smoothing action visibly reduces the signs of ageing
and the skin is left relaxed, plumped and youthful.

Highly concentrated in minerals, trace elements
and vitamins to boost the defence mechanisms of
stressed skin leaving it regenerated, strengthened
and smooth.

Youth Perfection 75min. £85
Gentle resurfacing for mature, dull skin that has
lost its elasticity. Rich in marine minerals and using
micro-dermabrasion particles and enzymes, it
intensely stimulates the cell renewal for a new skin
effect. The skin is denser, firmer and looks lifted.
The enlightening effect is amazing.

Eye Beauty
Eye Lift Expert 30min. £39
Instantly plumps the eye contour and protects from
premature ageing. A real cell booster, it activates
the micro-circulation to have an immediate
decongestive effect on the eye area.

Full Body Massage 60min. £59
A relaxing massage using essential oils to reduce
stress and rebalance.

Relaxing Head and Scalp Massage
30min. £39

Full Body including Face, Head
and Scalp 90min. £93

This popular treatment can be tailored to your
individual needs, helping to re-energise and
relax you.

Full Body 60min. £72
Back Massage 30min. £47

Aromatherapy Foot Massage 30min. £39
Relieves stress and tension.

Hot Stone Massage
With hot basalt stones, these treatments help to
detox the body and relax the nervous system.
Heals the mind, body and soul for a wonderfully
relaxing experience.

Full Body including Face, Head and
Scalp 90min. £93
Full Body 60min. £72
Back Massage 30min. £47

Body Rituals
Hydrate & Sublimate

Relaxation

Lasting Softness 30min. £34

Absolute Relaxation 60min. £59

A delectable body exfoliation ritual followed with
the application of a fine layer of moisturiser,
providing skin softness beyond compare.

Exfoliating ritual followed by a relaxing massage
to restore balance and harmony to the body’s
energies. This is a profoundly regenerative
treatment for a sense of total wellbeing.

Thalasso
Beneficial Marine Mud 60min. £69
This calcium and magnesium-rich marine mud
abounds in analgesic and stress-relieving effects.
In wrap or in mask form, it relieves muscle tension
and joint stiffness.

Marine Energy 60min. £67
After a sea salt exfoliating ritual, the body is
covered in a layer of seawater gel which, gently
heated, eases its wealth of natural minerals into
the body, to revitalize and regenerate the skin.

Slimming
Marine Slimming 60min. £77
This triple action treatment starts with a thorough
exfoliation followed by a wrap to sculpt, detoxify
and firm your body.

Back Relaxation 45min. £59
After a purifying scrub, the marine mud releases
its benefits and its soothing heat. The final massage,
with its slow and deep manipulations, gradually
relieves tension in the neck and back.

Firmness
Relaxing Odyssey – Sublime Glow 60min. £69
An exclusive treatment that combines innovative
techniques and divine textures for wellness and an
incomparably firm result.

Hands

Feet

Polish Change 15min. £18*

Polish Change 15min. £18*

Refresh your look with an application of one nail
polish colour.

Perk up your pinkies with an application of one
nail polish colour.

Speedy Manicure 30min. £34*

Speedy Pedicure 30min. £34*

A file, cuticle tidy, hand cream application and
polish (one colour).

A file, cuticle tidy, foot cream application and
polish (one colour).

Velvet Hand Care 60min. £49*

Velvet Foot Care 60min. £49*

File, cuticle tidy and exfoliation followed by a deep
nourishing mask to soften hands, a relaxing hand
massage and an application of one nail polish
colour to finish.

File, cuticle tidy and removal of hard skin followed
by a deep nourishing mask application, foot
massage and a polish to finish (one colour).

*French Polish to finish 15min. £7.50
Wellbeing Spa Hand Retreat 30min. £44
A hand exfoliation followed by a nourishing mask
application. The treatment includes a relaxing
shoulder, neck and scalp massage leaving you
thoroughly pampered.

Paraffin Mask for Hands 20min. £22
Exfoliation, mask and paraffin dip. Excellent
moisturising and conditioning treatment for dry
and sore hands.

*French Polish to finish 15min. £7.50
Wellbeing Spa Feet Retreat 30min. £44
A foot exfoliation followed by a nourishing mask
application. The treatment includes a relaxing foot
massage leaving you thoroughly pampered.

Paraffin Mask for Feet 20min. £22
Exfoliation, mask and paraffin dip. Excellent
moisturising and conditioning treatment for dry
and cracked feet.

Mums To Be
Carefully designed treatments to support, nurture
and nourish both you and your bump after the
first trimester.

Yummy Mummy 60min. £68
Treat your hands and feet with a manicure and
pedicure – you will feel renewed from tip to toe,
with beautiful, natural-looking nails. Treatment
consists of a file, cuticle tidy, hand and foot cream
application and polish (one colour).

Mama Mio Full Body Care 75min. £79
Hand and foot exfoliation followed by an
application of nourishing mask, a mini facial
and an intensely relaxing foot, scalp and
face massage.

Mum To Be Bespoke Facial 45min. £49
A deeply relaxing facial, designed to suit your
individual skin needs. A combination of the finest
minerals, trace elements and vitamins, are applied
with specifically designed massage techniques,
to restore and recondition the skin, leaving the
complexion smooth and luminous.

Dreamy Pregnancy Massage 60min. £59
A completely relaxing full body massage providing
all the support and calm that mum and baby
deserve. Feel nurtured and relaxed with this
specialised spa massage treatment especially
designed for you and your bump.

Essentials
Waxing for Men

Waxing for Women
Half Leg 		

£20

Back Waxing		

£37

Full Leg 		

£32

Chest Waxing		

£37

Basic Bikini 		

£15

Back and Shoulders

£39

High Bikini 		

£19

Chest and Shoulders		

£39

Half Leg and Basic Bikini

£30

Back, Chest and Shoulders

£65

Half Leg and High Bikini

£33

Full Leg Waxing		

£32

Full Leg and Basic Bikini 		

£40

Half Leg Waxing

£20

Full Leg and High Bikini 		

£43

Full Arm Waxing 		

£25

Underarm 		

£15

Half Arm 		

£18

Full Arm 		

£25

Lip or Chin 		

£12

Lip and Chin 		

£19

Eyes
Brow Tidy 15min. 		£12
*Brow Reshape and Tint 25min.

£27

*Lash or Brow Tint 15min.

£15

*Lash and Brow Tint 25min.

£24

Eye Package
*Lash, Brow Tint and Shape 40min.
*Patch test required

£35

Men’s Treatments

Mens

Mens

Mens

Body Care

Facial Rituals

Massage

Body Scrub 30min. £34

Essentials

Please see the massage therapy section of our treatment list.

A body exfoliation ritual followed with an
application of a fine layer of moisturiser, providing
skin softness beyond compare.

Thali Mens Hydration 45min. £49
Quenching and plumping treatment.

Mens

Mens

Body Basic

Thali Mens Recharger 45min. £49

Hands

Feet

Metro Manicure 30min. £34

Performance Pedicure 30min. £34

A file, cuticle tidy, hand cream application and
matt varnish or buff.

A file, cuticle tidy, foot cream application and
matt varnish or buff.

Men’s Deluxe Manicure 60min. £49

Men’s Deluxe Pedicure 60min. £49

File, cuticle tidy and exfoliation followed by a deep
nourishing mask to soften hands followed by a
massage. Optional buff or matt polish to finish.

File, cuticle tidy and removal of hard and
calloused skin followed by a deep nourishing
mask application and a foot massage. Optional
buff or matt polish to finish.

60min.

£59

After a sea salt exfoliation ritual, the body is
treated with an entirely customised massage
to restore balance and harmony to the body’s
energies. This is a profoundly relaxing and
regenerative treatment.

Mineral Wrap 60min. £69
This calcium and magnesium-rich marine mud
abounds in analgesic and stress-relieving effects.
In wrap or in mask form, it relieves muscle tension
and joint stiffness.

Anti-Stress Back Treatment

45min.

£59

After a purifying scrub, the marine mud releases
its benefits and its soothing heat. Followed by a
deep massage to slowly relieve tension in the neck
and back.

To bring comfort. A real nutritional bath for
dry skin.

Algo Mens Detoxifier 45min. £49
To cleanse, exfoliate and regulate oily and
combination skin.

Oligo Mens Rejuvenator

45min.

£49

A veil of softness for sensitive skin or redness.

Wellbeing Spa Hand Retreat 30min. £44

Youth & Radiance
Algo Mens Lift

60min.

£65

Specially-designed treatment to combat the effects
of time, restoring a youthful appearance.

Hand exfoliation followed by an application of
a nourishing mask. The treatment finishes with a
relaxing shoulder, neck and scalp massage leaving
you thoroughly relaxed.

Paraffin Mask for Hands 20min. £22
Back Cleanse

30min.

£45

This treatment comprises of a refreshing back
cleanse to prepare the skin, a deep cleansing
exfoliation to eliminate dead skin cells and
impurities and a clarifying mask to deep cleanse
and rebalance congested skin.

Eyes
Oligo Contour Recharging 30min. £39
This treatment helps reduce wrinkles and fine
lines around the eyes in three ways: oxygenating,
firming and an instant smoothing effect.

Exfoliation, mask and paraffin dip. This is an
excellent moisturising and conditioning treatment
for dry and sore hands.

Wellbeing Spa Feet Retreat 30min. £44
Feet exfoliation followed by an application of
a nourishing mask. The treatment finishes with
a relaxing foot massage leaving you feeling
thoroughly pampered.

Paraffin Mask for Feet 20min. £22
Exfoliation, mask and paraffin dip. This is an
excellent moisturising and conditioning treatment
for dry and cracked feet.

Wellbeing Spa Packages

Wellbeing Spa Packages
Designed for those searching for the ultimate spa experience and great value for money. Our specially
designed packages each involve several treatments giving you the opportunity to deeply relax and rebalance
your body and soul.

Ladies

Mens

Me Time 2hrs 30min. £137

Ultimate Unwind 2hrs 15min. £132

Especially designed to pamper and relax you.
This treatment begins with a Velvet Foot and Hand
Care followed by our Essential Beauty Facial,
leaving you revitalised and relaxed.

Enjoy a relaxing aromatherapy Full Body Massage
followed by one of our Essential Facials and a
Performance Pedicure.

Pampered Bliss 3hrs 15min. £190
The ultimate pampering package with five
treatments combined to give you hours of bliss.
Top to toe relaxation includes our Wellbeing
Full Body Massage, Relaxing Head & Scalp
Massage, an Essential Beauty Facial, Speedy
Manicure & Pedicure.

Hi-Tech Harmony 1hr 45min. £103
Relaxing Hi-Tech Harmony aromatherapy Full
Body Massage combined with our Essential Facial.

Wellbeing Spa Days
Take time for you with a spa day – designed to give you a taste of all our facilities and provide you with the chance to
escape, unwind and rebalance. Each Spa Day includes treatments plus all of the following:
• Day use of our sea-view indoor pool, whirlpool, sauna, steam room and fitness suite
• Two course lunch
• Glass of prosecco
• Robes, slippers and towels
Gift vouchers also available

Absolute Indulgence £65

Blissful Dreamtime Float £95

Stretch out in the pool, unwind over lunch and relax
with a 60 minute aromatherapy Full Body Massage.

Treat yourself to a day of luxury. Spend time
bubbling in the whirlpool and lazily lapping the
pool before indulging in a two course lunch with
a glass of prosecco. Tranquillity awaits with Back
Exfoliation and an Aromatherapy Back Massage,
followed by an Absolute Hydration Facial and
finished with a Hot Stones Neck, Shoulder and
Foot Massage.

Wellbeing Spa Escape £72
A day of bliss! Choose two from the following:
• Back Massage
• Speedy Manicure
• Beauty Enhancer Facial
• Speedy Pedicure

The prices listed in this brochure are correct at time of going to press, but may be subject to change.

